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Kent Action Against Live Exports (KAALE)

“I never give them hell. I just tell the truth and they think it's hell.”
President Harry S Truman

Patrons:
Carla Lane: http://www.carlalane.com/

‘The Black Spurs’: http://www.theblackspurs.com.au/Contents.htm
Maria Daines: http://www.maria-daines.com/

Website: http://www.kaale.org.uk/

Mailing Address: The Sheiling, London Road, Sholden, Deal, Kent, CT14 0AD England; Uk.

Newsline: 01304 – 379522
(Newsline normally updated each Sunday evening; more regularly during every shipment as data gathered)

Contacts: Chairman: Mr. Ian Birchall – Mobile 07968 134489
EU / Press Officer: Mr. Mark Johnson – Mobile: 07947 997110

Ramsgate Sailing Report for Thursday 28th March 2013

VESSEL: M. V. ‘JOLINE’ - a small roll on roll off, flat bottomed, ex Russian tank ferry
registered in Latvia.

JOLINE update

On 21st January 2013 M.V. ‘Joline’ left her base Calais bound for ship yards in Dordrecht
and Werkendam in Holland, for amendments to the vessel to enable her to use the large

ferry berths in Dover port. She left Werkendam on 18th March 2013 and the next day (19th

March) entered Dover Harbour with a DHB pilot on board at noon. She then had berthing
trials in Berth 5 and Berth 2 within the port, and eventually leaving Dover and going on to

Ramsgate at 1525 hrs.

19th March Dover berthing trials – Photo: Valerie Cameron.

http://www.carlalane.com/
http://www.theblackspurs.com.au/Contents.htm
http://www.maria-daines.com/
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Kitted out with all the new mods,
En route to Ramsgate after the Dover trials – 19th March – Photo: Valerie Cameron.

M.V. ‘Joline’ left Ramsgate on 21st March at 1345 hrs in ballast, bound for Calais in
worsening weather conditions. There followed days of very strong north-easterly winds

and stormy seas, preventing any movement of livestock.

In appearance, ‘Joline’ looks much the same as she did before her refit. There is additional
belting around the hull which flattens out at the bow. The bow door, being originally very

high, has been halved in height and is now level with the rest of the hull.

The stern door appears unaltered. The deck looks as if it has been painted. Also added is a
‘bow thruster’, which gives ‘Joline’ the ability to move under control sideways, essential for

berthing in the tight confines of spaces between berths at Dover.
However, she has not returned to Dover, so presumably all is not yet right with the ship and

the requirements of Dover Harbour Board.

*************************************************************
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J76

KAALE REPORT on the LIVESTOCK SHIPMENT from Ramsgate, Kent, England to
Calais, France on Thursday 28th March 2013

CONDITIONS: Bitterly cold NNE wind, moderate sea and moderate visibility.
Dry with partial cloud.

In spite of the bitter weather, there was a good turn out of protestors at the docks of the
New Port at Ramsgate, totalling about 40 people.

1030 hrs (GMT): The M.V. ‘Joline’ left her base in Calais, bound for Ramsgate.

1415 hrs: Peter Z, the agent for the ‘Joline’ entered Ramsgate New Port docks in his van.

‘Joline’ Agent ‘Peter Z’ – KAALE Archive Photo

1500 hrs: M.V. ‘Joline’ arrived off Ramsgate, where after a small delay, she moved onto
Berth 1 and proceeded to take on water. Maybe she actually needed water or maybe there
was another reason (ballast ?). Is water cheaper here than in France ?. It is not as if she

had not had enough time whilst docked in Calais to take on water; and why at berth one ?;
she has previously taken on water in Ramsgate at berth 2 which is her usual loading berth.

1555 hrs: ‘ Joline’, now topped up with water, moved from Berth 1 to Berth 2 - her usual
loading berth.

There then followed another long, cold wait.

1633 hrs: Livestock transporter registration BR GN 82 (front) / WJ TN 74 (rear) arrived at
the docks. This vehicle is DUTCH and owned by RINUS VAN BEER; being a red, blue and
orange rigid wagon with tow bar (drawbar) trailer. Most of the vents on the trailer were

closed up. It smelled of sheep but also sounded ‘rattly’ and hollow as if there were very few
sheep on board.
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Photo – Jane Jackson

The transporter sped into the docks and reversed onto the ship with alacrity, after the
competent authority (DEFRA) operatives checked the paperwork only.

They undertook NO visual inspection of any animals.

Presumably and hopefully, this vehicle had a supervised loading at its original point of
departure. Regardless of this, the actions of ‘just checking paperwork and not actual

animals’ as witnessed again today DO NOT appear to be in any way compliant with the
NEW OPERATIONAL DIRECTIVES set for Ramsgate operations by Minister DAVID HEATH
MP in his written Ministerial Statement of 4th March. Maybe it should have been dated 1st

April ? – are we all fools ?

The ‘bullet’ part of the statement provided below (in red) is given in full when accessing the
statement via the following link:

http://www.parliament.uk/documents/commons-vote-office/March-2013/4-3-
13/4-DEFRA-AHVLA.pdf

See the first two ‘bullet’ points of the statement on page 1.

http://www.parliament.uk/documents/commons-vote-office/March-2013/4-3-13/4-DEFRA-AHVLA.pdf
http://www.parliament.uk/documents/commons-vote-office/March-2013/4-3-13/4-DEFRA-AHVLA.pdf
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We reproduce what was said:

WRITTEN MINISTERIAL STATEMENT
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENT, FOOD AND RURAL AFFAIRS

AHVLA REPORT ON EVENTS ON 12th SEPTEMBER 2012
4 March 2013

____________________________________________________________
The Minister of State, Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Mr David Heath):

I am pleased that following the completion of their investigations, KCC Trading Standards have
agreed that publication of the report can now go ahead. I am placing a copy of the report (suitably
redacted only to remove information which could be used to identify individuals) in the House of

Commons Library.

AHVLA identified a number of procedural enhancements to its existing operational practice
which it believed will ensure that there is no repeat of the regrettable events that took place at

Ramsgate port on 12 September.

These procedural changes are:

 Inspection of every consignment passing through Ramsgate;

 Tougher enforcement of welfare procedures;

So where was the inspection of ‘every consignment passing through Ramsgate’ on
Thursday 28th March 2013 Mr. Heath ? – less than one month on and already your
wonderful new ‘operational practices’ appear to be being ignored by the AHVLA !!

Maybe the enforcement ‘’promises’ of this written ministerial statement are just
weasel words - something that all Conservative MPs can now declare in writing to
their concerned constituents to give them (false in reality) confidence that checks

are now of the highest order.

The reality on the ground in the real docks where it happens are obviously
something else.

Maybe one truck is still one too many for AHVLA to check ?

Promises, promises !!

Links:

David Heath - http://www.davidheath.co.uk/

Owen Paterson - http://www.owenpaterson.org/contact-owen

We do know that much can happen between ‘supervised loading’ and the subsequent
arrival at the docks.

http://www.davidheath.co.uk/
http://www.owenpaterson.org/contact-owen
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1650 hrs: The vessel, being stern on to the shore, and now loaded with the ONE AND ONLY
PIECE OF CARGO, raised the stern door and moved off the berth slowly; then making some

very strange moves for about ten minutes. Practising with the new toy ? – whoops - bow
thrusters, maybe ?

1700 hrs: M.V. ‘Joline’ left Ramsgate bound for Calais.

Loaded with one and only truck – the Joline departs for Calais
- profitable business ? – very much doubt !

Above Photos: Jane Jackson
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She entered Calais harbour shortly after 2100 hrs (GMT) and then waited about an hour for
the tide to rise, enabling her to reach her usual berth to commence unloading.

KAALE COMMENT

A round trip of roughly 12 hours - FOR ONE TRANSPORTER LORRY; and a lightly loaded
one at that !

Efficient it was not,
Slick it was not,

Profitable ? - How could it be ?

As monitors, we saw no visible evidence of greater speed or efficiency of the running time,
nor enhanced ability to manoeuvre the vessel.

If this is an example of the new and no doubt, costly additions to the ‘Joline’, which
presumably are meant to greatly enhance her performance, we are not impressed.

She will have to do MUCH better than this to fit in with the very slick and tightly run
operation that is the Port of Dover; where ferry movements are controlled as if by

clockwork and everything runs to schedule and to the precise, exact minute.

At Dover, there is no dithering around for hours waiting for just ONE TRANSPORTER
TRUCK to arrive, which when it did, only seemed half full.

And how much did this cost the Thanet tax payer in policing ? - and for just one vehicle ? -
how can this expense be justified given the time taken to complete the whole operation,
when the police are allegedly so woefully short of resources through government cuts.

This is KAALE report J76 compiled 28th March (provided with an update on vessel ‘Joline’).
Published Friday 29th March 2013.

Well Worth a look - Video link from today –

Thanks to Dorothy Welby –

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9A4G-7HzXz8&feature=youtu.be

Regards the KAALE Crew.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9A4G-7HzXz8&feature=youtu.be

